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1.  Eastern Connecticut Fire School 2017 Spring Class Schedule  
 
The Eastern Connecticut Fire School in Willimantic is offering a Firefighter I and Firefighter II 
Course as part of their 2017 Spring Class Schedule. 
 
Please see the attached for additional course information and registration. Questions may be 
directed to (860) 487-1105.   
 
----------- 
 
2.  Lifeguard Systems Rapid Deployment Search & Rescue/Recovery Program 
 
The Old Mystic FD is hosting the Lifeguard Systems Rapid Deployment Search & 
Rescue/Recovery Program for law enforcement, fire, EMS and all Public Safety Dive Team 
Personnel May 4-7, 2017 in Mystic.  See the attached flyer for additional 
information.  Registration and inquiries please contact Keith Richards, Old Mystic F.D. (860) 
536-2200 or krichards@omfd.org  
 
---------- 
 
3.  Winter 2017 EMT Courses Offered by Code One 
 
East Hartford: 
Winter 2017 Daytime EMT Course 
January 2, 2017 to March 31, 2017 

mailto:krichards@omfd.org


Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM 
 
Winter 2017 Evening EMT Course 
January 2, 2017 to March 30, 2017 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM 
 
Woodbridge: 
Winter 2017 Evening EMT Course New Haven 
January 2, 2017 to March 30, 2017 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM 
 
Course details at www.ct-emt.com 
 
-----------           
 
4.  2017 Connecticut Fire Officers Weekend 
 
Registration for the 2017 Connecticut Fire Officer Weekend in Emmitsburg, Maryland at the 
National Fire Academy is now open. We will be attending March 10-12, 2017. 
 
Please review the attached documents for course information, Student ID requirements, 
application, and Driver License requirements.   
 
Applications are due to the CT Fire Academy on January 27, 2017. Please prioritize your course 
choices as noted on the application.  Also, note that the application has an expiration date of 
November 2016.  The NFA has granted an extension on the application expiration date and will 
accept the form provided.  
 
Updated Fire Marshal credit information for Officer Weekend courses in Emmitsburg, Maryland 
in March of 2017.   
 
Youth Firesetter Intervention Specialist:  7 FM credit hours.  
Building Organizational Support for Community Risk Reduction: 10 FM credit hours. 
 
Any questions, please contact Program Manager Jason Decremer at 860-264-9242 or 
jason.decremer@ct.gov 
 
---------  
 
5.  SWIM Across the Sound Sports Gala & Auction 
 
Please consider supporting Across the Sound’s Sports Gala & Auction event, that will raise 
funds for the benefit of Connecticut Police, Fire and Correction Officers, EMS Personnel, Public 
Safety Dispatchers and their families battling cancer.    

  

http://www.ct-emt.com/
mailto:jason.decremer@ct.gov


The Sports Gala & Auction, which is a major fundraising event for the SWIM, will be 
celebrating its 13th Anniversary. Our guest speakers will be Howard Johnson and Tim Teufel of 
the 1986 World Series Champion NY Mets. The event has been scheduled for Tuesday, 
January 31, 2017 at Anthony’s Ocean View in New Haven.  

  
The SWIM Across the Sound is also celebrating its 30th Anniversary in 2017. Please see the 
attached flyers for details and registration information or contact St. Vincent’s Medical Center 
Foundation (203) 210-7301, swimacrossthesound.org/sports2017 
 
-----------           
 
6.  CFPC/CFA Follow us on Twitter and Facebook 
 
For the latest fire service news and information follow the Department of Emergency Services 
and Public Protection’s Commission on Fire Prevention and Control – Connecticut Fire 
Academy on its official Twitter page @CTCFPC or Facebook @CTFireAcademy 
 

    
 
-----------           
 
7.  Situation Unit Leader Class 
 
The Connecticut Fire Academy will be running a Situation Unit Leader class January 10-12, 
2017 at Sacred Heart University in Fairfield.  Please complete an application and fax it with your 
payment to CFA. The course information and cost is listed in the 2017 calendar.   All-Hazards 
Position Specific Situation Unit Leader Course helps participants establish the essential core 
competencies required for performing the duties of the Situation Unit Leader (SITL) in an all-
hazards incident. This course addresses all responsibilities appropriate to an SITL operating in a 
local- or state-level All-Hazards Incident Management Team (AHIMT). These responsibilities 
include processing information and intelligence and developing displays. The course is an 
instructor-led training that supports learning through discussion, lecture, and active participation 
in multiple exercises.  
 
For further information please contact Program Manager Jason Decremer at 860-264-9242 or 
jason.decremer@ct.gov 
 
http://www.ct.gov/cfpc/cwp/view.asp?Q=574030&A=832 
 
----------- 
 
8.  Deputy Chief Michael J. Fahy Memorial T-Shirt 
 
On September 27, 2016 the New York City Fire Department suffered a tremendous loss of 
Battalion Chief Michael J. Fahy in the Line-of-Duty while operating at Bronx Box 2-2 
3732.  Michael is survived by his loving family; wife Fiona, sons Michael, Cormac and daughter 

mailto:jason.decremer@ct.gov
http://www.ct.gov/cfpc/cwp/view.asp?Q=574030&A=832
https://www.facebook.com/CTFireAcademy
https://twitter.com/CTCFPC


Anna.  The members of Engine 75, Ladder 33, and Battalion 19 wish to donate the proceeds of 
the shirts to the Fahy Family.  To order, see the attached information.  Orders must be completed 
and sent in lo later than January 18, 2017.   
 
-----------           
 
9.  CFA Bookstore News 
 
The CFA Bookstore will close at 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 27th and be closed on Saturday, 
Dec. 31st and Monday, Jan. 2nd.  Normal hours of operation will resume next week. 
 
Thank-you 
Pam, CFA Bookstore 
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Courses 
 

Youth Firesetter Intervention Specialist  
Course # 17176   Fire Marshal Credit: 7 

This two-day course is based on requirements of National Fire Protection 
Association (NFPA) 1035, Standard on Fire and Life Safety Educator, Public 
Information Officer, Youth Firesetter Intervention Specialist and Youth Firesetter 
Program Manager Professional Qualifications. This course provides students 
with a broad understanding of the knowledge, skills and abilities that the Youth 
Firesetter Intervention Specialist should have as requirements of NFPA Standard 
1035 pertaining to youth firesetting. This course is for the practitioner who 
provides services at the program delivery level. It replaces Youth Firesetting 
Prevention and Intervention - Level 1. 

Decision Making for Initial Company Operations 
Course # 17177    

This two-day course is designed to develop the decision-making skills needed by 
Company Officers (COs) to accomplish assigned tactics at structure fires. All 
activities and scenarios used in this course are based on structure fires. With the 
real possibility of being the first to arrive at an incident, the CO’s initial decisions 
will have an impact throughout the entire incident. It is vital that COs be able to 
make good management decisions that have a favorable impact on the eventual 
outcome. In addition to a possible role as the initial Incident Commander, the CO 
may well be assigned a subordinate position within the Incident Command 
System organization. COs need to have a clear understanding of the system, the 
position that they are assigned to, and their role in the organization if they are to 
function effectively and help make the system work. 
 
This course is specifically designed for newly appointed COs and for firefighters 
who may have acting CO responsibilities or who want to become a CO. This 
course is an excellent review for experienced COs. 
 

Strategy and Tactics for Initial Company Operations 
 Course # 17178    

This two-day course is designed to meet the needs of Company Officers (COs) 
responsible for managing the operations of one or more companies during 
structural firefighting operations. This course is designed to develop the 
management skills needed by COs to accomplish assigned tactics at structure 
fires. 
Target audience senior firefighters who may at times assume the responsibilities 
of the CO (National Fire Protection Association 1001, Standard for Fire Fighter 
Professional Qualifications, Level II). 
 
 

Complete both sides of the attached application and return to the Connecticut 
Fire Academy by January 27, 2017 

 
 
 



Building Organizational Support for Community Risk Reduction 
 
Course # 17179   Fire Marshal Credit: 10    
This two-day course is designed to help fire and emergency services learn what 
community risk reduction is and how to build organizational support for it. This 
course will address the challenges that fire departments face in shifting their 
priorities from response to prevention. In many departments, community risk 
reduction is still considered a low priority. This course will show you how 
community risk reduction can help you and your department become more of a 
community player in times of decreased budgets.  The target audience for this 
course may include the following: Fire and emergency services personnel who 
want to learn about community risk reduction. Fire and emergency services 
personnel who are currently involved with fire prevention and have an interest in 
advancing risk-reduction efforts in their community. 
 
 

Incident Command System for Structural Collapse Incidents 
Course # 17180  

This two-day course is designed to provide fire officers with an understanding of 
command operations at structural collapse incidents. Students completing this 
course will be able to: Describe the aspects of a structural collapse. Explain basic 
command procedures and Incident Command System (ICS) organizational 
structure. Identify various resource levels, types and capabilities used for 
structural collapse incidents. Identify critical factors and issues that affect scene 
management. Describe all unique operational considerations used at a structural 
collapse incident. Describe all response operations phases associated with a 
structural collapse incident. Describe the technical rescue expertise and 
equipment required for safe operations and effective incident management. 
Students attending should understand and be able to apply the ICS concept. 
 

New Fire Chief: Contemporary Issues 
Course # 17181   Fire Marshal Credit:   7  
 This two-day course will develop the managerial skills, leadership skills, 
and contemporary issues and awareness necessary for newly appointed or 
elected fire chiefs to effectively meet their obligations. The course will help to 
develop knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary for them to perform effectively 
now and in the future. The primary audience is newly appointed or elected fire 
chiefs in volunteer, combination or career departments.  The secondary audience 
is departmental leaders who may become fire chiefs and local-level government 
administrators and elected officials, including fire district commissioners, board 
members, etc. 
 

 
 
NETC Recreation Association operates the Command Post Pub providing beverage 
and limited food service each evening. The Pub is a private club under Maryland 
liquor laws and membership in the Recreation Association is required for service. 
Weekend students are required to pay a $1.00 fee at check-in for membership cards. 
The State of Connecticut cannot pay this cost. 

 
 
 
 



Policies 
Campus Security: Due to heightened security requirements, please understand that 
you, your vehicle, or your luggage may be searched by the security and law 
enforcement personnel. 
For your own protection, and to expedite your processing into the NETC, do not bring 
any firearms or alcohol to campus. For security information only, please call (301) 
447-1422; for general information, please call (301) 447-1000. Quiet hours in the 
dormitories begin at 2300 hours; those that violate the quiet hours are subject to 
dismissal from campus. 
Weapons: Any weapons that are carried onto NFA grounds will be confiscated and 
will not be returned. The list of weapons include, but are not limited to, firearms, 
knifes, including Gerber/ Leatherman, Halligans, axes, bats, golf clubs etc. Anything 
that could be used as a weapon including blunt objects will not be allowed. If you drive 
a department vehicle be sure to strip all the “tools of the trade” items out of it! 
Registration: Upon arrival, students must report to Building C to obtain room 
assignments and room keys. Students will be required to present photo identification 
in order to register and receive a NFA Photo Identification. If using a Driver’s License 
for identification it must be current. A Driver’s License which states “Not for Federal 
Identification” will not be accepted. ID is required for campus readmission. Students 
may be lodged a distance from the registration building; for this reason we 
recommend luggage with wheels.  
Dress Code: It is each student’s responsibility to use good judgment in selecting 
attire that projects a professional image and that is appropriate for both climate 
differences and classroom activities. NFA staff has the authority to make a 
determination that a student’s attire may be inappropriate. Students whose attire is 
determined to be inappropriate will conform to this policy before being allowed to 
continue class. Shirts must have a collar; t-shirts may be worn after classes conclude 
for the day. 
Transportation 
Attention applicants: Students must provide their own transportation to and from the 
National Fire Academy 16825 South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, MD 21727. 
Schedule of Events 
Friday, March 10th: 1600 hours registration and check-in begins building “C”.  
1645-1900 Evening meal served Building “K”,  
1900 CT Fallen Firefighters Memorial Service at National Fallen Firefighters 
Memorial,  
1930 Orientation Auditorium Building “J”,  
2000 Social Hour Student Center Building “B”. 
Saturday, March 11th: 0630-0830 Breakfast Building “K”.  
0800 Morning classes begin Building “J”  
1140-1230 Lunch hour begins, scheduled per class,  
1240-1300 Afternoon classes resume,  
1700 Classes end for the day. 
1800 Dinner served at Student Center Building “B”. 
Sunday, March 12th: 0630-0830 Breakfast Building “K”,  
0800 Morning classes begin Building “J”,  
1140-1230 Lunch hour begins, scheduled per class,  
1240-1300 Afternoon classes resume,  
1530 Dismissal of classes. 

All belongings must be removed from dormitory rooms prior to 
the start of Sunday morning classes. 

Weekend Cost: $125.00 Weekend Cost $125.00 
Includes meals and lodging at NFA 



DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

GENERAL ADMISSIONS APPLICATION SHORT FORM 
See Reverse for 

Privacy Act Statement
O.M.B. No. 1660-0100 

Expires November 30, 2016

SECTION I - GENERAL INFORMATION
2. GENDER 3. U.S. CITIZEN

4. RACE (Please check all that apply)
1. 2. 3.

4. 5.

4a. ETHNICITY

11. E-MAIL ADDRESS
12c. DATE

13. DO YOU HAVE ANY DISABILITIES (Including special allergies or medical disabilities) WHICH WOULD REQUIRE SPECIAL CONSIDERATION DURING YOUR ATTENDANCE IN TRAINING? 
          (If yes, indicate & describe any special considerations required on a separate sheet)

SECTION II - EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

16. CHECK THE BOX(ES) BELOW THAT BEST DESCRIBE YOUR ORGANIZATION 16b. ORGANIZATION 16c. CURRENT STATUS

16a. JURISDICTION 
.      

1. 
  
2. 
  
3. 
  
4.

SECTION III - ENDORSEMENT AND CERTIFICATION

17a. I certify that the information recorded on this application is correct.  Falsification of information will result in denial of a course certificate and stipend (U.S.C. 1001). 
17b. I hereby authorize the release of any and all information concerning my enrollment in this course to the chief officer in charge, or designee, of my organization. All requests for information  
shall be in writing from said chief officer or designee. 
17c. Further, I understand that the National Emergency Training Center (NETC), the Mt. Weather Emergency Operations Center (MWEOC), and the Noble Training Facility (NTF) are not 
authorized to provide medical or health insurance for students. I maintain appropriate insurance on an individual basis. 
17d. I agree to abide by the rules, policies, and regulations of NETC, MWEOC and NTF. Failure to do so will result in denial of the student stipend, expulsion from the course, and possible barring 
from future National Fire Academy (NFA) and Emergency Management Institute (EMI) courses.

18a. SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 18b. DATE

19. APPROVAL BY THE HEAD OF THE SPONSORING ORGANIZATION (NOT REQUIRED FOR SELF STUDY PROGRAMS)

By signing this application, I certify that my organization does not discriminate on the basis of age, gender, race, color, religious belief, national origin, economic status, or disability in providing 
educational opportunities for its employees.
19a. SIGNATURE 19b. PRINTED NAME AND TITLE 19c. DATE

20. ADDITIONAL ENDORSEMENTS FOR APPLICATION TO THE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE (NOT REQUIRED FOR SELF STUDY PROGRAMS)

20a. SIGNATURE AND DATE (State Office) 20b. SIGNATURE AND DATE (FEMA Regional Office)

21. SUBMIT APPLICATION TO APPROPRIATE SPONSOR

FEMA Form 119-25-2, (2/12) PREVIOUS EDITION FF75-5A OBSOLETE

FEMALE MALE YES NO PERMANENT 
RESIDENT

NO YES

COUNTY GOVERNMENT

CITY/TOWN/VILLAGE

STATEWIDE SPECIAL DISTRICT/TOWNSHIP

FEDERAL/MILITARY (non-DHS)

INDUSTRY/BUSINESS

FOREIGN

DHS/FEMA

TRIBAL NATION

ALL CAREER

ALL VOLUNTEER 

COMBINATION

PAID FULL TIME

PAID PART TIME

VOLUNTEER

DISASTER RESERVIST

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

HISPANIC or LATINO

NOT HISPANIC or LATINO

AMERICAN INDIAN or ALASKAN NATIVE ASIAN

WHITE NATIVE HAWAIIAN or PACIFIC ISLANDER

BLACK or AFRICAN AMERICAN

5. PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME (Last, First, Middle, Suffix)

7. HOME MAILING ADDRESS (Street, avenue, road no., P.O. box/city or town, and zip code)

1. DATE OF BIRTH (Mo, Day, Yr.) If No, City and Country of Birth:

12a. ENTER COURSE CODE AND TITLE

14a. NAME AND COMPLETE ADDRESS OF ORGANIZATION BEING REPRESENTED 15. CURRENT POSITION AND NUMBER OF YEARS IN 
POSITION

14b. NFIRS # 
(NFA ONLY)

12b. COURSE LOCATION

6. STUDENT IDENTIFICATION (SID) NUMBER

8. Work Phone Number:

9. Home Phone Number:

10. FAX Number:
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22a. DISPOSITION        22b. SIGNATURE OF REVIEWER 22c. DATE

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT 
  
NFA and EMI are Equal Opportunity institutions. They do not discriminate on the basis of age, gender, race, color, religious belief, national origin, or disability in their admissions and student-
related procedures. Both schools make every effort to ensure equitable representation of minorities and women in their student bodies. Qualified minority and women candidates are encouraged 
to apply for all courses. 
   

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 
  
  
GENERAL - This information is provided pursuant to Public Law 93-579 (Privacy Act of 1974), Title 5 United States Code (U.S.C.), Section 552a, for individuals applying for admission to NFA 
Or EMI. 
  
AUTHORITY - Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974, as amended, Title 15 U.S.C., Sections 2201 et. seq.; Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, as 
amended, Title 42 U.S.C., Sections 5121, et. seq.; Title 44 U.S.C. Section 3101; Executive Orders 12127, 12148, and 9397; Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
  
  
PURPOSES:   To determine eligibility for participation in NFA and EMI courses. Information such as age, gender, and ancestral heritage are used for statistical purposes only. 
  
  
USES:   Information may be released to: 1) FEMA staff to analyze application and enrollment patterns for specific courses, and to respond to student inquiries; 2) a physician to provide medical 
assistance to students who become ill or are injured during courses; 3) Members of the Board of Visitors for the purpose of evaluating programmatic statistics; 4) sponsoring states, local officials, 
or state agencies to update/evaluate statistics of NFA and EMI participants; 5) Members of Congress seeking first party information; and 6) Agency training program contractors and computer 
centers performing administrative functions. 
  
  
EFFECTS OF NONDISCLOSURE - Personal information is provided on a voluntary basis. Failure to provide information on this form, however, may result in a delay in processing your 
application and/or certifying completion of the course. 
  
  
  
  
  
  

 PAPERWORK BURDEN DISCLOSURE NOTICE 
  
Public reporting burden for this data collection is estimated to average 6 minutes. The burden estimate includes the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and 
maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting this form. You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless a valid OMB control number is displayed on this 
form. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, 
Federal Emergency Management Agency, 1800 South Bell Street, Arlington, VA 20598-3005, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0100) NOTE: Do not send your completed form to this 
address.  
  
       
 

ACCEPTED REJECTED
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CFA Student Identification Number_____ _____ _____- _____ _____ _____Your CFA ID consists of the first (3) Letters of your last nameand the last (4) digits of your social security number.Example John Adams - SS# 000-00-55555The CFA student ID will be ADA-5555
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Students must provide their own transportation to NETC
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I _____________________________ fully understand that I will remove all liability from the Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection and the Connecticut Fire Academy and understand that if my vehicle does not comply with security regulations I and my vehicle may be removed from campus and may not reenter until in full compliance. Print Name: __________________________________________ Date: _____________ Signature: _______________________________________________Method of payment: Payment of $125.00 or purchase order must accompany registration application. Faxes must include credit card information or PO number.(   ) Check Payable to CFPC     (   ) PO # __________   (   ) Visa  (   ) MC  Credit Card # ___________________________________ Exp Date _____________Print Car Holder Name: ______________________________________________ Card Holder Signature: __________________________________________Duplicate this form as needed for additional applicants.				          Acceptance notices will be sent the week of February 15, 2016				All information on this form must be completed or application will be returned.
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In order to complete on-site registration at the National Fire Academy, and enter the National Emergency Training Center (NETC) campus, students are required to show photo identification. Starting Oct. 10, 2015, you must have an identification card that meets REAL ID Act standards to enter campus without an escort. The purpose of the REAL ID Act is to stop terrorists from evading detection by using false identification.
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See attached letter for details.









 
 

 2017 SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE 2017 
 presented at 

 The Eastern Connecticut Fire School 
 Willimantic 

 

 (QUESTIONS MAY BE DIRECTED TO 860-487-1105) 
 

 

FIREFIGHTER I  Course fee: $1,050.00 
This program is designed to prepare the student for competencies established by the NFPA 1001 “Standard for Fire Fighter 

Professional Qualifications” 2012 edition. Also included within the standard by reference is the NFPA 472 “Standards for 

Competence of Responders to Hazardous Materials/Weapons of Mass Destruction Incidents” 2013 edition.  Students must 

attend all sessions and complete all assignments to qualify for the state exams. The exams will consist of a practical skills 

assessment followed by a cognitive written exam. The Commission on Fire Prevention and Control, Office of Certification will 

conduct all examinations. Fees for all examinations are included in the registration fee and include State of Connecticut and 

National Certification fees. 

 

The IFSTA "Essentials of Fire Fighting" (6th Edition) will be the primary reference textbook for this course and will be 

provided to each student.  

 

This program requires hands-on training along with classroom instruction. Full protective clothing including SCBA with one 

spare cylinder is required each day of class. 

 
This course will be held on Saturdays and Sundays, February 11, 12, 25, 26; March 11, 12, 18, 25, 26; April 8, 9, 22, 23, 29; May 

13, 20, 27, 28; June 3, 10, 2017 (from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. each day)  

Students must report the first day of class with full protective clothing and SCBA 
Any students absent on the first day will be dropped from the roster 

  lunches will be provided 

 
 

FIREFIGHTER II  Course fee: $850.00 
This program is designed to prepare the student for competencies established by the NFPA 1001 “Standard for Fire Fighter 

Professional Qualifications” 2012 edition 

  

Prerequisites: Students enrolling must be certified Firefighter I. 

 

Students must attend all sessions and complete all assignments to qualify to take the state exam. The exam will consist of a 

practical skills assessment followed by a cognitive written exam.  The Commission on Fire Prevention and Control, Office of 

Certification will conduct all examinations. Fees for all examinations are included in the registration fee and include State of 

Connecticut and National Certification fees. 

 

The IFSTA "Essentials of Fire Fighting" (6th Edition) will be the primary reference textbook for this course and will be 

provided to each student.  

 

This program requires hands-on training along with classroom instruction. Full protective clothing including SCBA with one 

spare cylinder is required each day of class. 

 
This course will be held on Saturdays and Sundays, March 26; April 8, 9, 22, 23, 29; May 13, 20, 27, 28; June 3, 10, 2017 (from 

8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. each day)  

 

Students must report the first day of class with full protective clothing and SCBA 
Any student absent on the first day will be dropped from the roster 

  lunches will be provided 



 

 

 
 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

 

 

  
                                                                                   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eastern Connecticut Fire School 

2017            SPRING CLASS            2017 

 APPLICATION 

 

  NAME_____________________________________ ID Number  _________-____________________ 
Your ID Consists of the First (3) Letters of your last name and Last (4) numbers of your Social Security Number 

Example: John Adams - SS # 000-00-5555 the ID # will be ADA-5555 

  HOME 

  ADDRESS__________________________________DATE OF BIRTH__________________________________  

 MAILING 

 ADDRESS (if different from above)________________________________________________________________________ 

  FIRE DEPT. or 

  TOWN_________________________ZIP___________ EMERG. AGENCY________________________________ 

  HOME                                            CELL                                            E-MAIL 

  PHONE #___________________PHONE #__________________ ADDRESS________________________________ 

 

 COURSE TITLE__________________________________________ 

 
As Chief of the_____________________(Emergency Services Organization), I hereby authorize the above applicant to participate in 

the above course(s) and therefore, understand that the above mentioned member will be covered by my department's Workers’ 

Compensation Insurance while participating in such training and that the Eastern Connecticut Fire School and Commission on Fire 

Prevention and Control, their Commissioners, Officers, Agents, or Employees shall not be liable for any injuries sustained during such 

training. This applicant is considered by my department's standards to be physically and emotionally fit to perform firefighting 

evolutions without special considerations, and to meet the CFR 29 Part 1910.134 standards for the use of respirators (Self-

Contained Breathing Apparatus). 

 

Notice:  

Applicants must be at least 18 years old before the start of class. 

Students will not be allowed to participate in evolutions involving SCBA if facial hair is present.  

Students canceling at least seven days prior to the start of the course will receive a full refund, otherwise there will be no refunds.  

Any student absent on the first day will be dropped from the roster 

 

 

_____________________________     _________________  

 Chief's Signature      Date 

Emergency contact information (please print): 

 

Chief’s name __________________________ Home phone  ____________________ Cell phone _____________________  

 

Return to: Eastern Connecticut Fire School, 242 Spring Hill Rd, Storrs, CT 06268 
 

** NO REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT COURSE FEE OR PURCHASE ORDER. ** 

REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS 

ALL REGISTRATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED NOT LATER THAN SEVEN DAYS BEFORE CLASS START 

CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE SENT 

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES LUNCH EXPENSES FOR ALL CLASSES 

 

FAX 888-543-7449 (Faxed applications will only be accepted if accompanied by a purchase order) 



This is a course YOU cannot afford to miss! 
Registration & Inquiries contact Keith Richards 

Old Mystic Fire Department 
(860) 536-2200 OMFD or krichards@omfd.org

                                       Old Mystic Fire Department 
                                                                                                                                                                      presents                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                  

Lifeguard Systems 
 

Rapid Deployment  
Search & Rescue/Recovery Program 

 

For Law Enforcement, Fire, EMS, and all  
Public Safety Dive Team Personnel 

             

                 May 4-7, 2017 
       Mystic, Connecticut 

 
      This 3 1/2 day course will make you Safer and more effective - or you don’t pay! 
          Some of the topics covered: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 

              
 
 
 
 
                    
 
 
 

 PSD accidents - why they happen and how to 
prevent them. 

 Actual case histories. 
 What should be in SOP/SOG to protect 

safety and liability of team members and 
department? 

 Minimum equipment and personnel to run a 
safe operation. 

 Common safety mistakes teams make. 
 Blackwater contingency procedures. 
 How to decrease entanglement risks. 
 Small evidence search and recovery. 
 Underwater panicked diver management. 
 Accident prevention tending skills. 
 Excellent tender-diver gear checks. 

 Air consumption procedures. 
 Scene management for the real world. 
 Tethered-tender-directed-solo-diver 

patterns and why they are the safest and 
most effective for most operations. 

 Prove and document that your search was 
completely accurate.  Prove: If you did 
not find it - it was not there! 

 Create court-ready documentation. 
 Witness interviewing skills. 
 Make go/no-go decisions with a practiced 

plan. 
 Keeping up team morale. 
 Answers to your questions and solutions 

for your needs. 

We have the highest standards in the     
industry to make sure you can GO 

HOME when the job is done. 

Course Cost: 
Divers: $300 each 

Tenders: $150 each 
 

Over 90% of PSD (Public Safety Diving) fatalities occur because teams are using sport diving or 
recreational technical procedures and equipment. Some dive teams routinely use recreational stores 
for training and gear.  In later stages, dive teams may be trained by sport instructors designated as 
“public safety”  instructors just because they are on a dive team. It is time to learn the safest and most 
effective public safety diving procedures available today. 

Guaranteed to make you and your team safer 
& more effective. 

Meets & Exceeds NFPA 1670 and OSHA 

REAL LIFE TRAINING FOR REAL LIFE OPERATIONS 



Sports Gala
&Auction&

St. Vincent’s SWIM Across the Sound

To benefit Connecticut Police, Fire and Correction 
Officers, EMS Personnel, Public Safety Dispatchers 

and their families battling cancer.

JANUARY 31, 2017
Anthony’s Ocean View • New Haven, CT

Silent Auction 5:30pm • Dinner 7pm • Cash Bar

Tickets $100 each ($60 tax-deductable)
Table Host $1,000 (ten people)

Tickets will be held at registration table at the event.
Sponsorships are available.

For more information or to register:
St. Vincent’s Medical Center Foundation

(475) 210-7301 • swimacrossthesound.org/sports2017

EVENT
SPONSORED BY

Guest Speakers
Howard Johnson and Tim Teufel
New York Mets
1986 World Series Champions



Sports Gala
&Auction&

St. Vincent’s SWIM Across the SoundEVENT
SPONSORED BY

To benefit Connecticut Police, Fire and Correction 
Officers, EMS Personnel, Public Safety Dispatchers and 

their families battling cancer.

JANUARY 31, 2017
Anthony’s Ocean View • New Haven, CT

Silent Auction 5:30pm • Dinner 7pm • Cash Bar

REGISTRATION FORM

Tickets $100 each ($60 tax deductible). Advanced reservations are required. 
Tickets will not be sold the day of the event. 

____ I will attend # of Tickets _____ x $100 each = $ _____
____ I cannot attend, but would like to donate $ _____
____ I will sponsor a table at $1,000 (includes seating for 10)
 ____ Lieutenant Sponsor $1,500
 ____ Captain Sponsor $2,500
 ____ Chief Sponsor $5,000

Name: _______________________________________________________
Company: ____________________________________________________
*Address: _____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________
Daytime Phone: __________________ Email: ________________________
Please make checks payable to: SWIM Across the Sound
___ MC ___ Visa ___ Amex ___ Discover
Credit Card #: __________________________________________________
Exp. Date: ____________ Signature: ________________________________
*Credit card billing address

Please print all attendee names clearly:
________________________________   ______________________________
________________________________   ______________________________
________________________________   ______________________________
________________________________   ______________________________
________________________________   ______________________________

Fax form to (203) 576 - 5880
Email Diane Cardoso at
dcardoso@stvincents.org
Register online at
SwimAcrosstheSound.org/sports2017
or call (475) 210 - 7301

RSVP by
January 20, 2017

Guest Speakers
Howard Johnson  
and Tim Teufel
New York Mets
1986 World Series Champions
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